Project Title: __________________________________________________

Principal Investigator

______________________________________________________________

First name  Middle initial  Last name

Payroll Title: __________________________________________________

Department/Campus Address: _____________________________________

__________________ e-mail ___________________ phone ____________

Proposal Abstract (please use only the space provided and at least 11 point font)
Proposed Budget  
(not to exceed $2,000)  

1. Salaries          $________  
2. Employee Benefits $________  
3. Supplies and Expenses $________  
4. Travel            $________  
5. Other             $________

Attach a *detailed budget* for the project period—Nov. 30, 2009 through Dec. 31, 2010—that specifically relates each item to the project plan. See the grant call regarding eligible expenses.

**Project Plan:**
Provide detailed information about the project you propose to develop within a *narrative statement* (maximum 4 pages) attached to this application form. This narrative should discuss the academic bases for the proposed activities; specific plans and methodology; significance of the project; policy implications (if such apply); and ways that the project might be developed into an extramural grant proposal. When addressing the last of these items, please identify potential funding agencies, and, if possible, specific extramural grant calls or competitions that might be pursued in the future. Information regarding the selection criteria and review process are included in the CSI grant call. In addition, please attach the *curriculum vitae* of the Principal Investigator.

**Principal Investigator’s Statement:**
I understand and agree that if CSI funds are awarded to this project, they are intended for the purposes described in the project proposal; that any proposal for extramural funding or publication resulting from activities funded by CSI will acknowledge the Institute’s support of the project; and that copies of such publications will be provided to the Institute. Final reports and accounting of expenditures will be submitted as required by the CSI, and unused funds will be retained by the Institute.

Date: ___________________________  

*Signature of the Principal Investigator*

Submit two complete application sets to:

Chicano Studies Institute, South Hall 4518, University of California  
Santa Barbara, CA 93106-6040

*Deadline: Nov. 16, 2009 (no late, fax or electronic submissions will be accepted)*